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Formation for Mission

Compassion:

Unlocking the Heart of a Servant Leader
— Plus a PQR Formula in Responding to Life

Fr. Ruben Tanseco, Jr., Magis’

Spiritual Director, called on the

Community last October 3 during the

Community Celebration at San Carlos

Layforce Seminary in Guadalupe to rise

to the challenge of what servant

leadership is all about. It was a fitting

time to reflect on the call to servant

leadership as the Community prepares

for its election of the Pastoral Council

members on November 8. He stressed

that servant leadership boils down to only

one thing: having compassion in one’s

heart.

There is no other good example of

a servant-leader than Jesus Christ

himself. Fr. Ruben led us back to the

contemplation exercise during the SDR

(remember?) on the washing of the feet.

He cited Jesus’ washing of the feet of

His disciples as very symbolic of the

servant leadership which He

exemplifies. At the time of Jesus, this

lowly task was for the slaves to do.

There were no shoes and feet were

exposed to dust, dirt, and all kinds of

germs.  When the head of the house

comes home in the evening, not even the

wife, who was then treated as a second-

class citizen, is allowed to wash his feet.

It was left to the servants. That is why

Peter refused to have his feet washed

by Jesus. So Christ did the work of a

lowly slave. How could Christ have done

this? Christ is the servant-God. God the

servant. This is exactly the meaning of

God coming down to us. God wanted us

to see it was He who served out of love.

 God has compassion in his heart, the

only characteristic of servant-leadership.

In Jesus Christ we see God’s

compassion: “I am with you always.”

Jesus came to us out of the freedom of

love. He did not need to experience the

human condition but He chose to do so.

To be a servant-leader the most

important experience and habit is

compassion.  What is compassion? It

means going directly to those people and

places where suffering is most acute and

building a home there. Fr. Ruben cited

the story of John Ong from Xavier

School and Ateneo de Manila.  On his

research about the Mangyans, Mr. Ong

was deeply affected by the poverty of

the Mangyans.  One of the leaders

requested him to stay and teach them

skills they needed so badly.  He couldn’t

sleep that night.  John committed himself

to the challenge – to identify boundaries

of their land.  He taught them reading

and arithmetic.  He studied the Mangyan

language.  He lived with them no toilets,

electricity, etc.  He learned from the

Mangyans what it is to love and to serve.

Another story was from Anthony de

Mello’s: A soldier asked permission from

his     commandant to go out and get his

fellow soldier from the battle field. The

commandant refused as he did not want

the soldier to risk his life for someone

who’s dead. But the soldier disobeyed

Continue on page 2..
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and went out mortally wounded with the

corpse of his friend. The commandant

was furious.  He asked, “Was it worth

it?”  The soldier replied, “It was worth

it, sir. When I got to him, he was still

alive. He told me: Jack I was sure you

would come.”

“Do you still want to be a servant

leader?”  As a husband, wife, father,

mother, daughter, son, member of Magis

Deo, citizen of the Philippines, do you

want to be a servant leader like Christ

or not?  This was posed to the

Community by Fr. Ruben.

Compassion, not charity.

Compassion is when you are able to

Continue from page 1. Compassion.

How Big is your God? Fr. Ruben

narrated the story of man with two his little

children inside the LRT.  To those of you

who have taken MRT/LRT - picture yourself

inside the MRT. Imagine you are riding the

LRT one morning and everybody appears

to be normal and peaceful.  Some get off,

others get in.  As the train stops in a station,

a man walks in with his two little children.

The man finds a seat for them and is in a

“October Community Celebration”

Gimmick setup by Henry Cruz, Tony Vistan

and Phil Tumaneng of Psalm 46 BCGG

Induction of new BCGG Mount Olivet

Levy and Roxanne Espiritu, our outgoing

Pastoral Council chair couple

Philip and Malu Panlilio

Our Magis Choir group having a meeting

before the mass

guests of the community
October Birthday and Wedding Anniversaries Celebrants with

Fr. Tanseco

enter the world of the other where you

can be one with him/her. Compassion

is being one with the other who is on

equal footing with you.  Charity is being

one with the other who is at a lower

level than you, either in economic status

or wellbeing, education, etc.

The more you are experiencing

compassion, the more you experience

what God is like, and the more you

experience how close you are to God.

Servant Leadership is one’s inner

experience of God and the very act of

compassion that one gives. The mission

of Servant Leadership is in each one of

us — in our own sphere of influence —

family, work, community life, nation-

building.  It is being aware of the

movement from charity to compassion.

It is being aware of the experience of

human connectedness. It is the transition

from charity to compassion.

Cont. on page 5..
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Sunday Homily

October 12, 2008

Ruben M. Tanseco, S.J.

GOD’S UNIVERSAL

BANQUET

All of creation is the banquet, and

the host is the Creator Himself.  He

invites all to the banquet, on one condition

– that they love one another as He loves

them, and share what they are and what

they have with one another, as He shares

creation with all of them.  But quite a

number refuse to come to the Creator’s

banquet.  They would rather be their own

hosts and have their own banquets –

without the original Host.  Not letting

God be God.  Instead, they search for

money and more money, and what

money can buy.  This now is their god

and their banquet.  They ignore and

neglect those who have no money to

give.  The poor.  The downtrodden.  The

ignorant. This is what today’s parable is

all about.  (Mt. 22: 1-10).

Our world will not be at peace unless

we all respond to this invitation of the

Creator.  Letting God be God in our lives,

our families, our work, our communities,

our nations.  But many human forces still

refuse to accept, much less surrender to

this divine reality and invitation.  One

tragic example of this is the global

financial crisis we are suffering from right

now.

No less than the secular Time

Magazine of September 29 calls it as:

THE PRICE OF GREED.  This is what

happened on Wall Street and Main

Street, USA.  “When greed exceeds

fear, trouble follows.  Wall Street has

always been a greedy place and every

decade or so it suffers a blow resulting

in a bout of hand-wringing and regret,

which always seems to be quickly

forgotten.” It later quotes Treasury

Secretary Paulson: “Raw capitalism is

dead.” After a painful analysis was done,

the question is now posed: “Where do

we go from here? There’s no question

that the crisis has gone so deep that it

cannot be halted by one

stroke….Rebuilding will take time, vast

amounts of money and constant

attention.”

The secular, Godless world of

business.  The ultimate victims are

millions and millions of ordinary, innocent

people.  The report ends with the

beginning of hope: “We all have to start

living within our means – or preferably

below them.  If you don’t overborrow

or overspend, you’re far less vulnerable

to whatever problems the financial

system may have.”

All this and more is most humbling

call for us to go back to God as our one

and only God, and not make money as

our God.  The love of God and what God

gives – and not the love of money and

what money can buy.  Out of love, God

created  us to love Him and to love one

another, through a lifestyle of

stewardship, simplicity, and sharing.

This brings us to what we are

celebrating today: Indigenous Peoples

Sunday.  Let us allow our indigenous

brothers and sisters from the remote

areas of our country to share with us

their ways.  They are not greedy owners

but humble stewards of God’s creation.

They live simple lifestyles; and by

second-nature, they share what they

have with one another.

In his book, History of the Filipino

People, Teodoro Agoncillo narrates that

way back in pre-colonial times, our

indigenous people led lives characterized

by music and dance.  This is a symbol

that they were generally a peaceful and

happy people.

The Negritos of Bataan and

Zambales had their favorite musical

instruments made of bamboo and abaca,

and they created dances for different

occasions.  The Bontoc Igorots likewise

had their own musical instruments, with

which they sang and danced to the tune

of their “Mang-ay-u-weng.” The

Ilocanos had many songs to fit different

occasions, accompanied by their unique

musical instrument called the “kudyapi.”

Among the Tagalogs, the dance and

music developed almost simultaneously

with the drama, for the drama could not

be staged without music and dancing.

The “kumintang” was a dance-and-

music performance that made Batangas

famous, becoming known later as “la

provincia de kumintang.”

The Visayans were well-known as

good folk dancers and musicians.  Their

“balitaw” and “dandansoy” are popular,

even to this day.  And the Tagbanuas of

Palawan had their musical instruments,

like drums made from sharkskin heads,

and colorful dances like the “macasla.”

Such is our heritage from our

indigenous brothers and sisters, so that

today, we Filipinos are known all over

the world as a musical people.  May this

serve as our contribution to God’s

universal banquet of love, justice, and

peace.
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EDITORIAL

By Tony Narciso

Ministry or Job
In previous issues, and in many Magis meetings, the focus has been on the November 8 Pastoral Council Elections.  Its our annual

rite of selecting the “ Servant Leaders” who will lead our community for 2009-2010.

By now, the list of “ pastoral council eligible” which started with 32 names have narrowed  down to half.

Bambi & I have reflected on this decision many times before & we remember our fears, the anxieties of the responsibilities of  being

a member of the pastoral council. Many times, we often wish & pray that younger couples step up & be counted as we realize that times

are a changing, and as in our readings of “Jesus Today”, we must be aware of the signs of the times.

There were occasions in the past that we also wanted to have our names de-listed but somehow, the Spirit moved us and we felt that

we leave ourselves open to  God’s plan.

Recently we were going thru our files and came across this article written by Anne Sandberg and it may help in your decisions.

MINISTRY OR JOB
By Anne Sandberg

SOME PEOPLE  HAVE A JOB IN THE CHURCH

OTHERS INVITE THEMSELVES TO A MINISTRY

WHAT IS THE DIFFERENCE?

IF YOU ARE DOING IT JUST BECAUSE NO ONE ELSE WILL, IT’S A JOB

IF YOU ARE DOING IT TO SERVE THE LORD, IT’S A MINISTRY

IF YOU QUIT BECAUSE SOMEBODY CRITICIZED YOU, IT’S A JOB

IF YOU KEEP ON SERVING, IT’S MINISTRY

IF YOU DO IT AS LONG AS IT DOES NOT INTERFERE

WITH YOU OTHER ACTIVITIES, IT’S A JOB

IF YOU ARE COMMITTED TO STAYING WITH IT

EVEN IF IT MEANS LETTING GO OF OTHERS, IT’S A MINISTRY

IF YOU QUIT BECAUSE NO ONE PRAISED YOU OR THANKED YOU, IT’S A JOB

IF YOU STAYED WITH IT EVEN THOUGH NOBODY RECOGNIZED YOUR EFFORTS, IT’S A MINISTRY

IT’S HARD TO GET EXCITED ABOUT A JOB

IT’S ALMOST IMPOSSIBLE NOT TO GET EXCITED ABOUT A MINISTRY

IF YOUR CONCERN IN SUCCESS, IT’S A JOB

IF OUR CONCERN IS FAITHFULNESS, IT’S A MINISTRY

AN AVERAGE CHURCH IS FILLED WITH PEOPLE DOING JOB

A GREAT AND GROWING CHURCH IS FILLED WITH PEOPLE

INVOLVED IN MINISTRY

WHERE DO WE FIT IN?

WHAT ABOUT US?

IF GOD CALLED YOU IN A MINISTRY, DON’T TREAT IT LIKE A JOB

IF YOU HAVE A JOB, GIVE IT UP AND FIND A MINISTRY

GOD DOES NOT MAKE US FEELING STUCK WITH A JOB

BUT EXCITED AND FAITHFUL TO HIM IN A MINISTRY

Our Ministries are awaiting your decision to join them!
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COUNCIL CORNER

How God Makes Fishermen
Sometime this year, we posted the foregoing article in the

egroup, which was similarly passed on, to us. We find it relevant to

refer to this article again for the members of the community to ponder

on especially on this month of the Pastoral Council Election.

Referring to the three distinct stages cited in the article, most

of us in the community are way past the gestation period and now

a little over the crisis stage wherein we have all realized the need to

follow God more closely and commit ourselves to service. For some

of us, we find ourselves stuck in between the crisis stage and the

fruit-bearing stage as we take our time bringing ourselves fully to

very reflective mood.  While the two children run up and down the

aisle, shouting running all over.  How do you feel?  Are you mad?

You may be thinking this man should take care of his children.

What spoiled children, undisciplined!  See yourself confronting

him. “Excuse me, would you mind controlling your children.” Man

looks up and says, “Two hours ago, these children lost their mother

in the hospital. Since then I’ve been trying to explain to them the

death of their mother. They don’t seem to understand.”  Children

still run and shout. You feel guilty, sorry for them, and upset with

yourself for feeling negatively towards the children.

Fr. Ruben admonished the Community to connect with what

empathy is all about (remember our ME Weekend?).  In every day

life, do you react to life or do you respond to life?  Fr. Ruben

presented the formula PQR. The formula is not to react to life but to

respond to life: PQR Formula in response to something that is

happening

P – Pause t

Q – Question how I would like to

R – Respond rather than react

If you react, you may live to regret your negative reaction.

What we have learned in Magis Deo all these years, the capacity to

contemplate God’s presence in everything around us can make all

the difference in the way we live. Response has to be based on the

servant God’s quality – compassion.

Fr. Ruben provide more tips — side-by-side with these are 3

principles:

• Live each day as if it were your last.

One of these days it will really be your last.  When it comes,

you are no longer afraid and disturbed because you are ready.  Give

your best through out the day in terms of servant leadership and

compassion because it may be your last.  When you learn how to

die, you learn how to live.

• Know when to hold on, when to let go.

In anything and in everything, know when to hold on and

when to let go. Life is the only absolute.  Everything else is relative.

the next level of our commitment. Allow us to cite this week’s theme

in our Sacred Space Book as follows: “And by giving and yielding

ourselves, through grace, to the Holy Spirit, we are made whole.

Thus we need to continue to pray for each other and for the

community, so that we may constantly allow the Holy Spirit to flow

through each of us to enable us to yield ourselves to become God’s

fishers of men.

Levy and Roxanne Espiritu

Pastoral Council

Matthew 4:19 – “Come, follow me,” Jesus said, “and I will

make you fishers of men.”

Our calling has three distinct stages, which we can see in the

lives of many called before us, to become mature fishers of men

who greatly impact God’s Kingdom.

First, there is the gestation period. This is the development

stage of our lives. It may involve years of normal work

experiences. You may be a Christian during this time, or you

may be following after worldly success as a non-Christian. Paul

spent years in religious and political training, persecuting

believers most of his early life. Moses spent years in the court of

Pharaoh and 40 years tending flocks in the desert. Jesus spent

33 years living at home and working in His father’s carpentry

business. However, all these years were part of their preparation.

Next is the crisis stage. Sooner or later, God calls you into

relationship with Him. For many, like Paul, it comes through

dramatic encounters like being knocked off a horse, blinded

and spoken to personally by God. Some people are more difficult

than others to reach and so require this level of crisis. This is a

time when major changes are required by God so that you follow

Him fully. It can be a time in which God harnesses years of

experience for a new life purpose. Paul’s earthly experiences would

be used in his calling to the religious and political leaders of his

day. For Moses, the burning bush experience would begin his

journey in which he would discover his ultimate calling after years

of preparation. For Peter, it was his denial of Jesus three times

that allowed him to face his shallow commitment to Christ. For

Jesus, it was the cross. These were the benchmark turning points

for men who made an impact on their world.

Last is the fruit-bearing stage. In it, God’s power is manifested

in your life like never before. God takes all your experiences and

uses them to build His Kingdom in and through your life. Your

obedience to this final call results in fruitfulness you could never

imagine without the long preparation process. For Abraham, it

resulted in becoming the father of many nations. For Paul, it

resulted in bringing the gospel to the Gentiles. And for Peter, it

meant becoming the rock the Church was built on. For Jesus, it

was salvation for the entire world.

What does God want to achieve through your life? God has a plan

that is so incredible you cannot comprehend it. It requires only

that you love Him and follow Him. Then you will become fishers of

men like the world has never known.

Cont. from page 2..Compassion

Cont.on page 6..
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• Creation Spirituality

The most important part of the

Spiritual Exercises of St. Ignatius is

contemplation in order to attain the Love

of God. We need to experience how God

dwells in creatures. This is connected

with compassion, because we are all

interconnected with the rest of creation.

There is no such thing as me, mine, I,

my family and let government take care

of the rest.

When one can recognize in every

human face the face of a brother or

the face of a sister, which is what it

means to be a Servant Leader,

servant God. (With thanks to Tina

Mossesgeld’s notes on Fr. Ruben’s

teachings)

- by: Malu Panlilio, Mustard Seed

BCGG/ Praxis MinistryHead

Cont. from page 5..Compassion

INTERNET AGE AND LOVE
Sunday Homily October 26, 2008 By Ruben M. Tanseco, S.J.

To love God with all our heart, soul

and mind; and in the same way love our

neighbor as we love ourselves.  This is

the very meaning of human life, as God

meant it to be. (From today’s Gospel

reading, Mt. 22: 34-40)

Thus, human love involves our total

person – body, mind, heart, and soul.  This

means PRESENCE. And this is where

we have to make real efforts not to fall

into the trap of the “internet culture”. Use

the latter as a tool, with caution.

A passenger took a taxicab from the

airport to the hotel, which took a whole

hour.  And between the two of them, they

were doing six different things.  The

driver was continuously having a

conversation through his cellphone,

watching a video on the dashboard, and

driving the cab.  The passenger was

listening to music through his iPod,

reflecting, and writing an article on his

laptop.  At the end of the trip, the

passenger realized that the only thing the

driver and he never did was to talk to

each other!

This is what the technologist L.

Stone calls continuous, partial attention,

the disease of the internet age. “We’re

so accessible, we’re inaccessible.  We

cant’s find the off switch on our devices

or ourselves….We want to wear an

iPod and listen to our own playlist on

order to block out the rest of the world

and protect ourselves from all that noise.

We are everywhere – except where we

actually are physically.”

How can we love our neighbor with

heart, soul, and mind that way? “In our

e-connected existence, the words of

Jesus in today’s Gospel are especially

challenging: to love with our whole heart

and soul and mind requires us to ‘unplug’

and be present to one another as our

loving God is engaged with us, to seek

not just images and perceptions but

behold compassion and experience love

in one another.  May God grant us the

grace to unplug in order to connect, to

turnoff in order to see, to make

ourselves inaccessible in order to be

available to God’s love in our midst”

(From Connections for October 2008).

This is what continues to inspire me

with our team of trained counselors who

have been working, gratis et amore, in

different centers for rescued street

children and youth through an intensive

Resiliency Program (REPRO) that is

conducted one day a week for twenty-

four weeks.  Right now, they are about

to complete such a module in two centers

– the Asilo de San Vicente de Paul in

Manila and the Children’s Garden in

Antipolo, Rizal.  And their way of

connecting with our poor street children

is not through e-mail or cellphones, but

by loving them with all their heart, soul,

and mind.

At the end of their REPRO sessions,

the participants are encouraged to

express through words or art work in

their Resilience Albums what their

thoughts and feelings are.  Let me quote

what some of them have written in their

albums.

“Ang aking karanansan sa

REPRO…pagtitiwala sa iba at sa

sarili….REPRO ang nagbibigay sa akin

ng kaliwanagan na ako ay may halaga

at kabutihan sa loob ko.” – Danny, 14

“Ang pagmamahal sa kapwa…ang

pagbibigay ng ligaya sa

kapwa….Tumutulong and REPRO

upang matanggal ang mga tinik sa aming

dibdib….Salamat po.” – Cholo, 14

“Di ko akalain na meron pala akong

magagandang ugali; ditto ko lang nakita

sa REPRO. Ang ganda talaga ng

REPRO, kahit every Friday lang, ang

saya! Ang pinakagusto ko sa

REPRO…pinaka the best ay ang

pagkilala sa aming sarili.” – Weng, 14

“Gusto ko sa REPRO ‘di ko

makalimutan nilagyan ako ng star” (stars

of affirmation given each participant). –

Jenny, 16

“Sa REPRO hindi pinagtatawanan

ang may kapansanan.” – Marie, 14

“Ang natutunan ko sa

REPRO….Lagi mong tandaan, meron

kang kalakasan.” – Marissa, 14

“Ang REPRO…ay nagbibigay ng

kasiyahan at pagkakaisa.” – Mario, 15

“Tuwing naaalala namin ang

REPRO, sumasaya ang puso ko.” – Mia,

15

These rescued children and youth,

and many more like them, are being cared

for and educated in such centers, so that

they may move on and lead normal lives.

By then, they would have learned how

to love God with all their heart, soul, and

minf, and their neighbor as they love

themselves.
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Wanted: good shepherds
By Fr. Jerry Orbos, Philippine Daily Inquirer, First Posted 00:07:00 04/13/2008

The story is told about a Japanese on

board a cruise ship who, after using his

mobile phone, threw it into the sea. When

asked why, he said: “Oh, we have plenty of

those in Japan.”

Likewise, an American threw his laptop

into the sea after using it, and said: “We

have plenty of those in America.”

Just then a Filipino pushed a Filipino

politician overboard. When asked why, his

response was: “Oh, we have plenty of those

in the Philippines.”

* * *

In today’s Gospel (Jn. 10, 1-10) Jesus

notes the difference between good and hired

shepherds. The former are for the service,

the latter are for the money. The former are

few. The latter are aplenty.

Likewise, we note the difference

between statesmen and politicians. The

former works for the good of the nation,

while the latter work for the next elections.

The former are few. The latter are aplenty.

* * *

There is only one Good Shepherd—

Jesus Christ our Lord. The rest of us who

claim to be shepherds are in reality not so

good. Most of us are “not-so-good” or

“trying-to-be-good” shepherds who keep

on trying to be good anyway. In humility,

we ask the Good Shepherd to help us not

only to talk good but to be truly good.

* * *

To be a good shepherd, i.e., religious

or civic leader, one must have gone through

or must continue to undergo conversion or

metanoia. A leader who has no vision and

who has no sense of mission is what Jesus

calls today a hireling, a thief and a robber,

who has no concern for the sheep. Such a

shepherd leaves the sheep and runs away.

* * *

Another mark of a good shepherd is

the presence of the spirit of service or

diakonia in his/her life. And so it is that we

have shepherds who enjoy the perks and

privileges of their office, but are so wanting

when it comes to the service that goes along

with their office. They lead only by words,

but they do not really go out of their way to

serve.

* * *

One other mark of a good shepherd is

communion or koinonia. A leader must be

present to his/her flock. He/she must listen

and must be in touch with the needs,

aspirations, hopes and dreams of those he/

she leads. To be just that, a leader must have

deep communion with God, for he/she who

truly listens to God will truly love his/her

flock.

* * *

One final mark of a good shepherd is

that of proclamation or kerygma. Neither

fear nor favor should stop him/her from

proclaiming gospel values. A leader is a

prophet and must not be focused on

personal profit. A leader must by his/her very

life and person, more than by his/her words,

be a constant source of strength and

inspiration to the flock. If we do not inspire,

why don’t we just retire? If we can no longer

lead, why don’t we indeed just leave?

* * *

Finally, a good leader must draw

strength from Maria and Eucharistia. He/

she must be a prayerful person who seeks

divine guidance in all his/her words and

plans. Without the rootedness in the divine,

a leader can become selfish, proud, abusive

and corrupt. Mary teaches us to be obedient

to God’s will, and the Eucharist reminds us

that a leader’s life is one big sacrifice, one

big, grateful sacrifice.

* * *

Here is one text message I received

which I think is a beautiful reminder for

shepherds: “To be tender with the young;

to be compassionate with the aged; to be

sympathetic with the striving; to be patient

with the weak; and to be forgiving of sinners

... for in our lifetime, we were, and will be any

of all of these.”

The Fine Art of

Journaling
By Robert A. Schuller

“Oh, that my words were written! Oh,

that they were inscribed in a book!” – Job

19:23 (NIV)

Let me tell you about something else I

started doing about twenty years ago. I

started keeping a journal. On a daily basis, I

take fifteen or twenty minutes to write down

all the things I’ve done with my day. This is

my personal journal, only for my eyes, so I

can and do write down my innermost

thoughts. I record what I’ve eaten and what

I’ve done: the mistakes I’ve made, the people

I may have offended, and the things I feel

good about.

The process of keeping a journal has

been enjoyable, and by keeping a record of

each day’s events and my thoughts and

feelings, I’ve learned a great deal about

myself.

I remember spending a couple of days

in the early 90s with my father. The first

evening, I was writing in my journal when

he came in and asked me what I was doing.

When I explained that I had started keeping

a journal, he said, “You know, I wish I’d

started that when I was your age. Just think

how valuable that would be to me now.”

I agreed with him. “You’ve got a point

there, Dad. Now, how long did you say you

were planning on living?”

“Oh…to ninety-five or one hundred,”

he replied.

“That’s what I thought. And how old

are you now?” He wasn’t biting. “I know

what you’re getting at, Robert. Now lay off!”

I said, “How valuable do you think a

journal of the next thirty years of your life

would be?”

Well, I’m not sure he took me up on it,

but I hope he did because reading back

through a journal can be a valuable

experience. I don’t know how old you are,

but I guarantee you that you’re not too old

to start keeping a journal. In the short-term,

this presents an opportunity for you to take

a daily inventory. Look at your attitudes of

last month or last week. What were the

things you did that you wish you hadn’t?

Can you see that you’re making sufficient

Cont on page 9
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The Magis Deo South Sector is glad to

share that it has humbly fulfilled the

requested 10-week sponsorship of Value

Formation Teaching among 100+ Aya GK

Village beneficiaries.  We were a little scared

at first since this is the first time that our

community is called to such a task.  But the

spirit of stewardship and sharing boiled in

our hearts and led us to discover the

teaching and coaching talent we have in

some of our Magis members.  Each week,

each south bcgg studied the teaching

module and translated it to fun, easy-to-

learn, yet compelling ideas.  Our 10-week

journey in sharing and teaching was

punctuated with tawanan, kantyawan,

iyakan, at pagmamahal.

We would like to thank all South BCGGs

who shared their time, talent, and some

treasures to our underprivileged brothers

and sisters in Aya GK.  Truly a service more

for God almighty!

Ten weeks of Gawad Kalinga of South Sector:

Values Formation Completed!
By Vina Dimanalata, South Sector Outreach

DATE BCGG SPONSOR VALUE TEACHING

April 11

April 27

May 9

May 25

June 8

July 4

July 20

August 3

August 10

August 17

South Sector and

Outreach Ministry

Oryentasyon sa Paghuhubog

sa Wastong Pag-uugali

House of David Ang Unang Kristyanong

Pamayanan

Jeremiah Bayanihan

Cana Kalinisan at Kagandahan

Genesis Kaayusan

Magnificat Kasiyahan

M.E.  Class 83 Kalusugan

John Integridad

Cana Wastong Pamamahala, Simpleng

Pamumuhay, Pakikibahagi sa Kapwa

John Mga Katuwang sa

Pagtataguyod ng Bayan

Tony and Aida del Rosario (AYA) are

the proponent of the GK in South

Sector.
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SUYUAN, For The Greater Glory Of GOD
By Mia Parada, Psalm 46/Samaritans BCGGs

A week exactly

after our Dumaguete

trip, Tita Cathy asked

the  BCGGs Psalm 46

& Samaritans to

sponsor a Suyuan

on Sept. 28, 2008 at

I m m a c u l a t e

Concepcion Parish in

Payatas, Q.C.

Without second

thoughts, the group

gladly said yes

anytime, anywhere.

Cana BCGG Holds Garage Sale
By Maricel Suarez, Cana BCGG

 Last Oct. 25-26. we had a two-day

garage sale at our home in BF Homes,

Paranaque tried to sell all our old clothes,

shoes, home stuffs , sports items, toys,

novelty items, DVDs, books, etc. Everything

and anything that we don’t need anymore

but maybe of use to others. We sold them

ukay-ukay style at very low, low prices.

Since our house is in a main street, we

got all passersby, tricycle drivers, workers,

and vendors as costumers. People from

different walks of life came to stop and

browsed around our goods. It was so

interesting to meet all these people, mostly

men who only had one thing in common - to

be able to buy something for themselves or

for their family.

Just like any entrepreneur, we used

marketing strategies in order to get our stuff

going. Famous lines like “buy one take one”,

“buy one pair of shoes and get one pair of

slippers for free”, “buy one for P50, buy two

for P40”. We hung nice shirts, even wore

some of them to model. We did all the

convincing and, mind you, it was a fun

experience.

What struck me the most was a

vegetable vendor who pleaded to buy three

pair of ladies shoes for P30 each (we were

selling for P75) because that was what he

can only afford. How can you say no? On

the fourth pair, he asked me if he can come

back to exchange it with vegetables - fresh

spinach and pechay. I readily said yes,

because na-awa ako sa kanya and of course,

who would say no to fresh vegetables?

There were other humbling encounters that

I can only thank God for His goodness and

mercy.

progress? Do you see areas where you

repeatedly fall short? The human memory

can be a funny thing. Our brains can be

very selective about what they choose to

remember. If you’ve written things down

honestly, however, the truth is there for you

to review.

I hope you’ll join me in this great

adventure of journaling!

Writing it down today gives you an

opportunity to right it tomorrow.

* * *

Heavenly Father, help me to connect

with You as I take time to journal. Help me

to get to know myself and You better

through this new discipline in my life.

Cont from  page 7... The Art of Journaling

8 couple participants were able to make

it to the Suyuan, while the joint Bcgg

Auxilliaries  called upon to serve came early

full force ( outnumbering the participants).

Eli & Edith Prieto served as the team couple.

Thank you Tita Cathy for giving us again

the opportunity to be of service to others

thru the Suyuan. Our growth in this

community does not limit us to our comfort

zone as BCGGs but to share our time,

resources & selves for the greater glory of

God.

Suyuan at Inmaculate Concepcion Parish,

Payatas last Sep. 28, 2008

Cana BCGG held a garage sale last October 25-26 to raise money for the Community’s

Commemorative Book.

My BCGG with their children helped

around. And just like one big happy family,

we were together and united in Christ with

one common goal - to serve God through

service. Present in the garage sale were:

Vikki Brilliantes and daughters Robyn and

Mia, Evelyn San Pedro and daughter Dani,

Monchito and Tina (dropped by to bring

items for sale), my husband Joey, my son

Johann, and myself.

We raised around 12,000 pesos for the

community and it was all worth it!
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By Clyde Abapo

SCENES AND SIGNS OF FAITH

Do yDo yDo yDo yDo you belieou belieou belieou belieou believvvvve in mire in mire in mire in mire in miracles?acles?acles?acles?acles?
Miracle of Creation

When I was a kid, I attended a

parochial teaching during Flores de

Mayo and Holy Week. In one of

those sessions, the lesson was

about creation and how God did it

in six days. In my young mind, I

wondered how God could do it in

so short a time. The teacher said that

God has such tremendous power.

High school came and I had

subjects like physics and chemistry.

In these subjects, I came across

scientific theories about the origin

of the universe and how man

evolved, the Big Bang theory and

the Theory of Evolution, for

instance. Reason dictates that there

seems to be a conflict between the

scientific explanation and God’s

way of creation. These

irreconcilable views, however,

were clarified to me in our religion

class. Our teacher, a Jesuit brother,

gave an objective explanation about

the subject. Science dwells more

on the part of “how we were

created”; religion, on the other

hand, focuses more on the why we

were created”. He explained that it

is not so much how we began to

exist but more importantly, that we

were part of His creation.

Miracle: A Daily Occurrence

Most of the time, we are not

aware of the small miracles that

happen in our everyday lives.

Waking up every morning to see the

light of day is already a miracle. To

enjoy the blessings of nature, you

have got to go out and see the lovely

scenery and experience the

cloudless heavens during the night.

What about our faith? The gift of

family and the presence of people

who are sent by God to help us

during our time of need are also

little miracles in themselves.

One night, I got a flat tire on the

way home. I struggled to stop at the

side of the highway, near the

Magallanes area. Out of nowhere,

a guard appeared and offered to

help. He posted warning signs to

protect us from incoming vehicles.

A few minutes later, another

security guard came to change the

tire. Because of the unexpected

help, we were able to get home safe

and sound.

Other Unforgettable Experience

•  As a six-year-old, I used to

carry firewood from across a road

to our house. One Sunday morning,

I carried more than what was

necessary so that my view of

incoming vehicles was obstructed.

The accident happened so fast. The

automobile hit me by the side. As I

fell, the wood scattered all over. In

a split second, the car stopped. I

must’ve been positioned parallel to

the four wheels since I was not hurt.

I crawled my way out and found a

lot of people wondering why no

drop of blood was seen on the road.

“Milagro! Wa siya maunsa,”

uttered a bystander. (“Miracle!

Nothing happened to him!”) My

mother and the foreigner driver

were very glad that I suffered no

injuries. The driver even gave me a

dollar coin.

•  This September, I received an

order. One particular item, a shell

specie with two versions. Prior to

the purchase order, I ran a few

samples for reference purposes. To

preclude any confusion, I put the

generic description of the shell.

However, upon presentation of the

production sample, the customer

insisted on only one version. There

was no point in arguing because I

might lose their loyalty, although

cancellation of the item was

playing on my mind. Why? Because

the approved sample was out-of-

season. Anyway when I arrived

home, I did a prayer of hope and

mental search of where to find the

shell. Two days later, my out-of-

town travel revealed a supply of

more than what I needed. Truly, God

keeps a watchful eye on our need.

We read about miracles in

the Bible and other books and hear

about these incredible stories from

people. What we don’t realize is

that our simple everyday

experiences are actually miracles

in themselves. These so-called

miracles, although oftentimes

overlooked, are really our personal

experiences with God. And through

these miracles, we continue to have

faith and believe that God is always

with us, watching over us every

time.
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Escape to DumagueteEscape to DumagueteEscape to DumagueteEscape to DumagueteEscape to Dumaguete
By Anne Y. Naldo, Psalm 46 BCGG

Last September 19-21, two BCGGs,

Psalm 46 & Samaritans went on an

“interface” in Dumaguete City , Negros

Oriental. It started with the idea of Leony

Parada as a chance for the two BCGG’s to

interact as he & Mia were shepherding both

groups. When Cebu Pacific offered its zero

fare promo, Leony spent almost one whole

day purchasing the tickets for all the BCGG

members. Everyone was truly grateful to

Leony for planning the trip. Two in the

group were even taking their first ever

airplane ride.

My husband, Lito and I are members

of Psalm 46. We now reside in Dumaguete

City, and, were, therefore, unanimously

picked  as the hosts for the weekend get

away. Ramie & Mimi Santos were the

advance party who got in Wednesday to

enjoy the trip for a longer period (and have

an uninterrupted honeymoon…). The rest

of us, 17 in all, arrived Friday morning.

Accommodation was at the RM Guest

House in front of the Naldo residence, while

some chose to make use of the Naldo

family’s hospitality by staying at our

humble home.

 We had so much fun that weekend. 

After checking in at the hotel and a welcome

breakfast of fried danggit and itlog na

maalat, we all jammed into our vehicles and

headed to Silliman University for a tour of

the Marine Lab and the main campus.

Afterwards we experienced the sites and

sounds of Dumaguete City, and did some

pasalubong shopping. That afternoon,

everyone (except for me & Rey Eslava who

were left at home since we are physically

challenged) went to trek up to Casaroro

Falls. The brave troopers came back so tired

but ecstatic with their tales of a two

kilometer walk up an unpaved trail then

down to a trail of about 400 plus (only God

knows exactly how many) steps to get to

the falls, took pictures then back up again.

Most of them were proud of having done it

without collapsing! We were all rewarded

with a lechon dinner  plus other Visayan

dishes prepared by my mom & sister who

drove all the way from Bacolod to help out

in the hosting. I thank you mom and sis!

After dinner, everybody raced to the spa

(the pension had had its own spa) kaya fully

booked ang spa!

 We went to Bais City early the next day

to go dolphin watching. Our tour guide

warned us we might not be allowed by the

coastguard to go to the dolphin area due to

the heavy downpour. So, we held hands and

prayed for the rain to stop, and lo & behold,

it did stop after a while and we had a grand

time swimming at the sandbar (of course

naiwan na naman kami ni Tito Rey sa boat,

hu-hu) although Edna, Lito & Carol did not

swim also. We finally took off to Tanyon

Strait where the dolphins can be found and

for some time we didn’t see anything, so we

prayed again and soon the dolphins put up

a spectacular show for all of us. Everyone

was wooing and ahhing with the beauty of

the dolphins, just the wonder of it all! We

made it back to Dumaguete in time to attend

anticipated mass at the Redemptorist

Church. That night we had another

sumptuous dinner prepared again by my

loving sister Carla. God bless her. Then

nawala na ulit sila para mag unahan sa spa,

hahaha.

 Very early at 6am Sunday, we had

breakfast then took off again to

Zamboanguita were we will be taking a

bangka to Apo Island. Malakas ang alon,

so we ended up docking on the other side

of the island. The group went snorkeling

after some snacks while as usual me and

Tito Rey were left behind at nag kwentuhan

lang sa shed. They gave up after a while

kasi matalas ang mga corals at marami sa

kanila nagka sugat na. We decided to head

back to the mainland at 11:30am and had a

pretty wild bangka ride back to

Zamboangita. Himampas at inalog-alog lang

naman kami ng malalaking alon. Everyone

was quiet and probably praying their hearts

out, hahaha. Sabi nga ni Tito Rey, iwas daw

sya maligo at mag snorkeling kasi masama

salt water sa kanya eh soaking wet naman

siya sa boat ride home. We got back in time

sa Dumaguete for a quick lunch then pack

up time na for the 4pm flight. Many of them

even had last minute spa treatments!

 It was sad seeing them off. More than

the physical presence and our personal

getting to know each other, it was a truly

spiritual bonding for all of us. In that short

weekend, we have shared so much of

ourselves, way beyond just the fun and

laughter, but the unforgettable

memories and camaraderie that being

members of Magis Deo Community has

given us.

At Naldo's residence who hosted the two

BCGG Interface in Dumaguete City

Psalm 46 and Samaritans BCGG Interface in

Dumaguete
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LIVING WITH A MARRIAGE
WHICH SHOULDN’T HAVE HAPPENED

Accept one another, then, just as

Christ accepted you, in order to bring

praise to God. Romans 15:7

A businessman was on a flight when

he noticed that the friend sitting next to

him was wearing his wedding ring on the

middle finger. “Got your wedding ring

on the wrong finger,” the man observed.

“Yes,” drawled the companion, “married

the wrong girl!”

A lot of people can relate to that

situation. A recent poll indicated that a

sizeable percentage of individuals would

not marry the same person if they had to

do it all over again. Hindsight is 20-20,

but what do you do if yours is the kind

of a marriage which would not be

repeated—should you be able to go back

to “start” on the monopoly game of life?

At least five options are open.

Option #1: Ignore the situation.

Lots of people do just this. They live with

resentment and bitterness. They stay

married but happiness escapes them.

They are the individuals who have

children and obligations and endure

marriage rather than celebrate it and enjoy

it. They are also the ones who are prime

candidates for an affair, hoping for

happiness elsewhere.

Option #2: Stay married but build

separate lives. People do this. Feeling

that divorce is wrong or impractical, they

lead separate lives. He’s involved in

business or work, or he builds his life

around sports; her life is often her

children. She has different friends and

interests.

Option #3: Call it quits. This

accounts for the spiraling rate of broken

homes and hearts, the exploding

unhappiness among people who quit,

tearing a family apart. In spite of how

often it is done, God still hasn’t changed

His views on this option. Long ago He

said, “I hate divorce,” and He hasn’t

changed His views (see Malachi 2:16).

Option #4: Express your

unhappiness and try to get your mate

to change. It’s an old and very unreliable

means of behavior modification. It’s called

nagging—trying to get a person to do the

right thing the wrong way. The writer of

Proverbs put it, “...a quarrelsome wife is

like a constant dripping” (Proverbs 19:13).

He also observed, “Better to live on a

corner of the roof than share a house with

a quarrelsome wife” (Proverbs 21:9).

In spite of how often we pick and

nag at each other, it just doesn’t work—

it only drives wedges between people.

Some folks work so hard at making their

mates better they don’t have time to be

the person God wants them to be. No;

give up on this option. There is a better

way.

Option #5: Ask God to change your

relationship and to start the change

in you. Pray earnestly, asking God to

work in both of your lives. Concentrate

on being the person God wants you to

be, one who reflects the presence of Christ

inwardly. Ask God to let you love the other

right now, and start where you are—not

where you would like to be.

Is this a live option or only wishful

thinking? I am convinced that God the

Holy Spirit is the real author of change in

our lives. Does it work? You bet it does!

We often say that prayer changes

things, and that is true. But more explicitly

prayer changes people and people change

things. May I suggest that you challenge

your mate to set aside just three minutes

a day, and clasp hands, praying for your

needs and your family? Make this time a

three-way conversation between both of

you and your heavenly Father.

As God begins to work in our lives,

we may well have to move that wedding

ring to the right finger. Then we can say,

“Yes, married the right girl after all.”

Resource reading: Romans 15:1-11

- researched by Rey Mella, Cana BCGG

THE 10
COMMANDMENTS
FOR THOSE OVER

50 YEARS OLD

1. Focus on enjoying people, not on

indulging in or accumulating material things.

2. Plan to spend whatever you have saved.

You deserve to enjoy it and the few healthy

years you have left. Travel if you can afford

it. Don’t leave anything for your children or

loved ones to quarrel about. By leaving

anything, you may even cause more trouble

when you are gone.

3. Live in the here and now, not in the

yesterdays and tomorrows. It is only

today that you can handle. Yesterday is

gone, tomorrow may not even happen.

4.Enjoy your grandchildren (if you are

blessed with any) but don’t be their full time

baby sitter. You have no moral obligation to

take care of them. Don’t have any guilt about

refusing to baby sit anyone’s kids, including

your own grandkids. Your parental obligation

is to your children. After you have raised

them into responsible adults, your duties of

child-rearing and babysitting are finished.

Let your children raise their own offsprings.

Continue on page 13..Ten Commandments
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GENERATION “E”

By Jillian Gatcheco (writer at Candy Magazine, friend of Frances Mella, a Magis Youth)

YOUTH CORNER

Here’s the harsh truth: your generation is spoiled. Absolved of all failures and rewarded for mediocrity, many

kids nowadays have become incredibly self-centered.

Gimme, Gimme!

When Charles*, 19, doesn’t get his way,

he shows it. His older sister Tina* says he

smashes stuff in the house to prove his

point. Charles once made a deal with his

mom that she’d get him a Nintendo Wii if he

completed another year of college. He

didn’t—but she got him his Wii anyway.

Lana*, 13, graduated from grade school

with honors and asked for P5000 from her

mom as a reward. Her mom didn’t oblige and

gave her something else, but it became a

source of resentment.

Milo*, 23, recalls what he was like

growing up: “I was very bratty. I always

had to go to the toy store, and I’d cry when

my mom wouldn’t buy what I wanted.” If

his mom didn’t give in, Milo turned to his

father, who was more indulgent.

Entitlement Generation

These cases give us a peek into the way

parents raise the so-called “Entitlement

Generation,” characterized by the

impression that somebody owes you

something. The youth was also described

by a Fortune Magazine cover story as “all

nonchalance and expectation” and “the most

high-maintenance work force in the history

of the world.”

A 2005 survey by Florida State

University states that 55% of employees

thought their young colleagues “act as if

they are more deserving than others at

work.” Author Erika J. Chopich, PhD, agrees

and says, “We have absolved [children] of

all failures, and endowed them with unlimited

special-ness and therefore, tragically, they

cannot arrive at the simple truth that there is

something greater than themselves.”

Charles didn’t make the grade to stay

in school, but his mom gave him his reward

anyway. Lana may have proven that she

worked hard to graduate with honors, but

was it right for a 13-year-old to dictate what

her “cash prize” should be? As for Milo, his

parents’ conflicting answers to his demands

only reinforced his power over them.

Dr. Chopich says, “When children are

raised to never know failure, they can’t

savor the delicacy of success.” As a result,

they become clueless in the real world. In a

2005 report, the Associated Press says,

“Modern college grads have shockingly

high expectations for salary, job flexibility

and duties, but little willingness to take on

grunt work or remain loyal to a company.”

The Game of Manipulation

“Children, being emotionally immature,

cannot fully comprehend the gravity of

materialism,” shares Rose Galvez, mother of

two. “It is the parents’ duty to control their

child’s urges to spend.”

According to Occupational Therapist

and Professor Jeanette Soriano, parents tend

to spoil their children when they feel guilty

for not spending time with them. “If the

situation is such, kids will get used to the

idea that they can always have the best of

both worlds.”

The outcome manifests later on in the

children’s lives. Soriano cites examples of a

needy wife who will throw tantrums when

her husband doesn’t fulfill her needs, a

corrupt politician who will do anything to

win an election, or a greedy businessman

who thinks profit is everything.

How should parents stand their ground?

Rose asserts the need to be calm when

talking to kids. “You can be authoritative

without screaming. The calmer you are, the

more your child will respect you.”

It is also essential to stick to your word.

“I had a neighbor who took her kids to the

mall one time, and specifically told them they

weren’t buying any toys that day,” narrates

Rose. “When they got home, the middle

child was practically gasping for air from

crying because he wanted this gigantic toy

robot at the store. The mom caved in and

went back to the mall to buy it. Giving in like

this doesn’t show your child how much you

love him. It only reinforces his belief that

he’s in control of you.”

Striking a Balance

Thankfully, living in abundance doesn’t

always create a spoiled brat. Take the case

of Anna, 22, whose parents have always

been generous with her wants. “My parents

made sure my siblings and I did our

schoolwork and grew up knowing how to

make sound decisions. Just because we had

what we wanted as kids doesn’t necessarily

mean adverse effects as adults.”

There are also those like Milo who learn

their lesson in time. “Remembering how I

was a child made me want to never be like

that again. I’m not proud of it. Now I try to

work hard for the things I want.”

You’re not solely responsible for

growing up spoiled. Parents and children

unintentionally feed on each other’s

mistakes, one party giving, and the other

manipulating. Now that we can spot what’s

wrong, it’s time to make things right. The

Entitlement Generation is a growing statistic

you do not want to become a part of.

6.  Enjoy what you are and what you have

right now. Stop working hard for what you

do not have. If you do not have them, it’s

probably too late.

7.  just enjoy your life with your spouse,

children, grandchildren and friends. People,

who truly love you, love you for yourself,

not for what you have. Anyone who loves

you for what you have will just give you

misery.

8.  Forgive and accept forgiveness. Forgive

yourself and others. Enjoy peace of mind

and peace of soul.

9.  Befriend death. It’s a natural part of the

life cycle. Don’t be afraid of it. Death is the

beginning of a new and better life. So,

prepare yourself not for death but for a new

life with the Almighty.

10.  Be at peace with your Creator. For... He

is all you have after you leave this life.

5. Accept physical weakness, sickness and

other physical pains. It is a part of the aging

process. Enjoy whatever your health can

allow.

Cont. from page 12...Ten Commandments
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SPIRITUAL TIDBITS AND HUMOR

Rey Mella, Cana BCGG

My son attended his class retreat and

covered spiritual deepening. In my palanca

letter, I reminded him about the song he

learned when he was in the elementary which

he dedicated to me, “I Was Born For You”. I

also reminded him of the circumstances in

my life when he came to the world, his

importance in my life and that he is one of

the greatest gifts God gave me. I told him

that I agreed with him that he was really born

and given to me by God.

***

My son is not gifted in singing but loves to

listen to music. But, he doesn’t like to listen

to a radio station I listen to, which plays

“music without words” as he calls it. I am

not also gifted but I love to sing. My kids

have stopped wondering why I love to sing

in church with passion as much as I do in

the videoke.

***

I have always learned that singing is praying

to God twice. I just think that as we search

for ways to serve and praise God, perhaps,

by singing with the choir, with all our heart

would add more to the opportunities to serve

and praise Him.

***

Talking about music, I love the Beatles

songs sang by the same group who were

very popular during my time. I love to sing

along with the CD in my car or when the

songs are played by my favorite radio

station. (Only my 11-year old daughter loves

the Beatles songs, its melody and lyrics.)

One of those times, after praying while

driving, I just thought that if we can change

some of the words in the Beatles songs, the

Beatles songs can become even more useful.

How about replacing She with God in the

song She Loves You? Or, using He or Him

instead of She or Her in the first Beatles

number one single that was not a Lennon-

McCartney composition (composed by

George Harrison), Something.

LISTENING TO GOD

***

Or, maybe just thinking about God while

singing one of the most popular Beatles

song, Help!  The more I listen to it, the more

I think that it wasn’t a woman Lennon and

McCartney were alluding to when they

wrote and composed the song.

***

When you’re tense and anxious, you have

several options. You can either sing, watch

a movie, watch television, read a book,

exercise, take a walk or do some deep

breathing. But when you’re in the lobby of

an office building, waiting for your turn in a

job interview, there are not that many

options.  I chose to pray. Since I have a

PDA, I wrote the words of the song / prayer

Come Holy Spirit on my PDA as I prayed.

***
I love Al Gore, not for his presidential

candidacy and the Re-count, but for his

commitment and advocacy on the

environment. I am not sure if Al Gore would

have had the same commitment and

bandwidth on environment had he won the

US presidency. I can see God’s hand and

His grand plan in this scenario. God works

in wonderful ways and it is difficult to read

between the lines. God seems to want Al

Gore to be one of His advocates on the global

issue of the environment rather than just be

president of one country.

We participated in a GK activity in

Multinational early this year with our BCGG.

In one of the sessions we had to take care

of, I had to prepare and do research on the

lyrics of the song, (Masdan Mo Ang)

Kapaligiran by Asin. While reading thru the

lyrics and then later listening to the song, it

touched me. I heard God talking to me thru

that moment.
***

I heard about and watched The

Inconvenient Truth and Al Gore in 2007.

Lolita Carbon did the lyrics of Kapaligiran,

along with Saro Banares composed the

song and the popular singing group at that

time group, Asin, sang and recorded it with

Vicor Music in 1978!!! God spoke to me on

the environment and on taking care of

nature some 30 years ago. And, I wasn’t

listening. I liked and listened to the song

then but never got the message.

***

In my research on famous environment

advocates, I was lead to John Muir,

America’s most famous and influential

conservationist, who founded the Sierra

Club. The Sierra Club is the oldest and

largest grassroots environmental

organization in the United States founded

on May 28, 1892 in San Francisco, California

by the well-known conservationist and

preservationist John Muir, who became its

first president.  The Sierra Club’s mission is:

To explore, enjoy, and protect the wild places

of the earth; To practice and promote the

responsible use of the earth’s ecosystems

and resources; To educate and enlist

humanity to protect and restore the quality

of the natural and human environment; and

to use all lawful means to carry out these

objectives.
***

Know what? My father was an active

member of the Sierra Club in the 70’s, long

before I knew anything about the

environment, about John Muir, about the

Sierra Club and what it stood for. I was in

high school or even in college at that time,

but I just could not remember anything

about my dad’s involvement with the Sierra

Club. God did also speak to me about the

environment, thru my dad. And again, I was

not listening.
***

 “Let children walk with Nature, let them see

the beautiful blending and communions of

death and life, their joyous inseparable

unity, as taught in woods and meadows,

plains and mountains and streams of our

blessed star, and they will learn that death

is stingless indeed, and as beautiful as life.”

- John Muir
***

Examination Answers: Apparently the

following answers were offered by British

students in the public examinations set for

15 year olds. On Religion:  Who did not

welcome the return of the prodigal son?  Ans.

The fatted calf.   On Science:  What is a

vacuum?  Ans. A large empty space where

the pope lives.

It is not hard to obey when we love the one

whom we obey.

- Saint Ignatius

***

Mella Family at home,  with Rey’ nice Sam
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Mount Olivet: New Born BCGG
By Zarah Gagatiga, ME Class 85

Last September 5-7, 2008, ME Classes

85 and 88 attended the annual Spiritual

Deepening Retreat (SDR) of Fr. Ruben

Tanseco, S.J. in Canosa Retreat House in

Tagaytay. The three-day silent retreat had

been a most meaningful spiritual experience

for the participants that during the group’s

first prayer meeting as a Basic Christian

Growth Group (BCGG), the group chose the

name Mt. Olivet for its new identity.

Why did the group name itself after a

mountain?

Mt. Olivet is also known as the

Mountain of Olives because of the abundant

groves of olive trees that grow there.

Located “over against” Jerusalem, it is

actually a series of hills or elevated ranges

that line up from the east of Jerusalem to the

ancient roads leading to Jericho. The

mountain is sacred to Hebrews, Arabs and

Christians for varied reasons. In fact, it is

known and called by many names of various

tongues.

In the Old Testament, it is in Mt. Olivet

where David allotted a hallowed place for

Yahweh, though the exact place is unknown

to modern man and historians. Jesus, on the

other hand, considered Mt. Olivet as his

resort – a place where he could rest, pray

and be silent with God, the Father. He spent

a great deal of time teaching and

prophesying at the mount but afterwards, it

is there in Mt. Olivet where he retreated and

recollected. Apart from time alone in the

wilderness and the desert, it is in the

mountains where Jesus listened to God.

Apparently, the Garden of Gethsemane is

found at the foot of Mt. Olivet.

The three-day SDR opened

opportunities for the members of ME

Classes 85 and 88 to pray and seek God in

silence. Mt. Olivet has become a metaphor

for the spiritual mountain that each member

climbs. More than its biblical

representations, Mt. Olivet stands for the

difficult, challenging but grace filled journey

to knowing and loving God in a more

personal experience. Most of all, Mt. Olivet

is a resting place, a reminder that God’s voice

can be heard most clearly in silence.

Jesus toiled and preached on Mt.

Olivet. He listened and heard God’s plan in

the mountain of olives. May the members

of BCGG Mt. Olivet not only climb their

spiritual mountain with a steadfast heart,

but, like Jesus, may they discover and

discern God’s will in prayer and silence.

Mount Olivet BCGG members: Top L-R: Percy & Chit Garcia, Ed & Sol Macalalad, Benjo Leal,

Lucy Almodovar, Gaya Antonio, May Leal. Bottom L-R: Zarah & Domeng Gagatiga, Jojo

Almodovar, Teng Antonio

“Maki Fiesta Tayo

sa Magis Deo”

Magis Deo Annual Family Day

Date: December 7, 2008, Sunday
Time: 8:30am to 4pm (Registration starts
730am), Mass 3pm
Venue:  PLDT Gym Mandaluyong
Theme: BARRIO FIESTA
Attire:  Filipino or Filipiniana or any
native get-up

PROGRAMS:
1. Food Booth Decoration Contest -
Sectoral
Barrio Fiesta Theme (structure will be
provided)
Bring own decorations from your home –
will be judged on design, materials used,
originality and creativity

Time limit:  7:30am – 8:30am ONLY

Prize to be awarded for the Best Decor
Food Booth

2. Song Presentation -Sectoral
Tagalog song (max 10 mins)
North, Central, South sectors

3. Native Dance Presentation –Sectoral
Outreach Area
Dance should have a be minimum of 10
persons (max 10 mins)
Suggestion:
North (Payatas) - native dance from
Luzon
Central (Pateros) - native dance from
Visayas
South (Aya GK) - native dance from
Mindanao

4. Magis Youth Special number

5. Special number (song and dance) from

    invited guests

6. Raffle draws and Pinoy games

    for the kids

    -Palasebo, hampas palayok, etc.

7. Gift giving Pinoy Style ni Lolo at

    Lola (loot bags)

8. Mass at 3-4pm by Fr. Ruben Tanseco

NOTE: FOOD
- Each sector to bring food (potluck)
enough for its BCGG members and its
families and guests from Outreach areas.
- Early Birds 1st 50 persons Free
breakfast (Goto and puto – provided by
BCGGs Psalm 46 & Samaritans),
-Free water and juice, bring own utensils
(plates, fork, glasses).
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      MAGIS DEO COMMUNITY

CALENDAR OF ACTIVITIES FOR THE MONTH OF  NOVEMBER 2008 – JANUARY 2009

November 2008

04    Sector & Ministry Heads Meeting-7       Magis Deo Office Magis Deo 426-7191

08    Community Recollection & Election        I.S.O. Ateneo, Q.C. COMELEC

         for Pastoral Council

8-9  Team Training (Free)              CeFam MEFP 426-4206

12    Council Meeting              Magis  Deo Office Magis Deo 426-4206

21    Thanksgiving Dinner              Sison’s Residence Joy Uy-Tioco  0917-8166745

14-16  MEW (ME Class 95) – P3,000/couple   BLD Covenant House Cavite Ike/Josie Llamas 821-0639

15-16  Pre-Cana – P4,000/couple              CeFam CeFam 426-4289

23       Fr. Ruben’s Birthday

28       Festival of Songs               AFP Theater, Camp Aguinaldo, Q.C.MEFP 426-4206

December 2008

05     Appreciation Dinner for Shepherds      Del Rosario’s Residence Magis Deo 426-7191

07     Family Day              PLDT Gym, Mandaluyong CSM/ AGNUS DEI & CIA/WISDOM

10     Council Meeting              Magis Deo Office Magis Deo 426-7191

12-14  Spiritual Deepening Retreat (SDR)      Canossa Retreat House, Tagaytay MEFP 426-4206

P3,500/couple

13-14  Pre-Cana – P4,000/couple              CeFam CeFam 426-4289

21     MEFP Gift Giving with Fr. Tanseco        Tala Leprosarium, Novaliches                  MEFP 426-4206

25     Birthday of Jesus

January 2009

09     Community Celebration               San Carlos Lay Formation Center ISAIAH 66 & SAMARITANS

14     Council Meeting              Magis Deo Office Magis Deo 426-7191

2 Vic Cruz ME Class 89

3 Ciel Yap Corinthians

Vivian Ahyong ME Class 83

4 Edith Prieto Genesis

Rommel San Pedro Emmanuel

Flor Peralta ME Class 90

5 Ting Yupangco ME Class 90

Fr. Edgard  Bugna ME Class 91

6 Malu Panlilio Mustard Seed

Manny Gatchalian Corinthians

Leony Escosia Emmanuel

Elo Nabong Thessalonians

7 Allan Pestano Psalm 46

10 Tina Mossesgeld Cana

Bobby Almeda ME Class 90

11 Bing Brillantes Cana

Menandro Redual Jeremiah

Camilo Belmoro Jeremiah

12 Celine Magpayo Sirach

Boy Dela Peña ME Class 87

13 She Ciocon ME Class 89

15 Rowena Yulo Arch. Gabriel

Pam Castillo Thessalonians

16 Bambi Narciso CIA/Wisdom

18 Boy Alli Kapatiran Kay Kristo

19 Joker Nablo ME Class 92

20 Nikkie Perez ME Class 89

Zeus Venzon ME Class 89

23 Fr. Ruben Tanseco, S.J. Spiritual Director

Merly Cea Ignatians

24 Norberto Catangay ME Class 92

26 Belle Tiongson Corinthians

27 Aida del Rosario John

29 Ethel Araullo ME Class 90

Evangeline Pascual ME Class 91

BIRTHDAY CELEBRANT

 NOVEMBER 2008
6 Danny & Vicky Mendoza ME Class 87

7 Jay-R & Leila Leccio ME Class 90

9 Robert & Shiela Tumaliwan Mustard Seed

14 Fred & Cora Buenaventura   Kapatiran Kay Kristo

16       Vic & Rose Arnaiz            Psalm 46

18 Rey & Angie Martos ME Class 89

19        Roland & Belle Tiongson                           Corinthians

Georgio & Kamani Canagasuriam ME Class 86

20 Chacho & Marlyn Angeles ME Class 83

24 Norberto & Gracita Catangay ME Class 92

25 Rey & Clen Portugal ME Class 91

29 Fred & Naty Macuja ME Class 87

30 Phil & Agnes Tumaneng Samaritans
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